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FOREWORD
Chemical additives in plastic and the threat they pose to human health
and the environment is an emerging issue of global concern that is garnering increasing attention as society is beginning to address the world-wide
plastic pollution problem. The publication Plastics, EDCs and Health,
produced by the Endocrine Society and authored by a leading international group of scientists and professors, is an authoritative and comprehensive resource. The report details the endocrine disrupting chemicals
(EDCs) in plastics and the hazards that these chemicals pose to human
health throughout the life-cycle of plastics.
Many plastic additives are known to interfere with hormone functioning
and are, by definition, endocrine disrupting chemicals. This publication
provides clear and extensive evidence of the human health impacts of
many chemicals in common plastics. The health impacts of these widely
used chemicals can be profound and life threatening. Cancers, diabetes, kidney, liver, and thyroid impacts, metabolic disorders, neurological
impacts, inflammation, alterations to both male and female reproductive
development, infertility, and impacts to future generations as a result of
germ cell alterations are the consequence of many EDC exposures, EDCs
that are integral to plastics.
Following the World Health Organization and UN Environment Programme report on the State of the Science of EDCs, the international
community identified the need for action on EDCs. By 2015, more than
100 countries at the 4th International Conference on Chemicals Management (ICCM4) concurred that policy action on EDCs was called for.
Since then, UNEP developed three overview reports on EDCs, and a list of
EDCs recommended for regulatory control was recently published by European Union member states. In addition, in 2020, a UN Chemicals Conventions Expert Group, led by a Stockholm Convention Regional Center,
released a report on Plastics’ Toxic Additives and the Circular Economy
that identified many common and widespread “substances of concern” in
plastics, many of which are EDCs.
The Stockholm Convention on Persistent Organic Pollutants, has taken
action to list several plastic chemical additives, including flame retardant
substances, for global elimination as they pose unmanageable threats to
human health and the environment. In May 2020, the Swiss Government submitted a proposal to the Stockholm Convention to list another
plastic chemical additive, the first ultra-violet (UV) stabilizer, UV-328, to
6

be proposed for listing under Annex A of the Convention. The Stockholm
Convention is the definitive global instrument for assessing, identifying,
and controlling some of the most hazardous chemical substances on the
planet to protect human health and the environment. This publication
provides insights to several UV stabilizers that are also EDCs and chemical additives to plastics.
The Swiss Government recognizes the threat from UV-328 to public
health and the environment, noting it is a high production volume chemical used in transparent plastics, coatings, personal care products and
single use plastics, including food contact materials. It has the defining
characteristics of a Persistent Organic Pollutant: it is persistent (it does
not readily break down), it is dispersive (it travels great distances and can
be found in environments far removed from where products are made and
used), it is bio-accumulative, and it is toxic, including to humans.
Plastics, EDCs and Health coalesces the science on EDCs and plastics. It
is our collective responsibility to enact public policies to address this clear
scientific evidence that EDCs in plastics are hazardous. It is our hope that
the science will lead to global policy action to address the hazards that
are widespread in plastics that threaten our environment, our health,
and our future.

Franz Xaver Perrez
Ambassador for the Environment
Government of Switzerland
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1. MAJOR HEALTH AND SCIENCE
INSTITUTIONS HIGHLIGHT
CONCERNS ABOUT ENDOCRINEDISRUPTING CHEMICALS (EDCs)
Many potentially harmful chemicals are used during the production of
plastics, either as building blocks of the plastic material itself or as additives to provide certain properties such as color or flexibility. These chemicals remain in the final product and therefore, plastics contain and leach
many hazardous chemicals, including endocrine-disrupting chemicals
(EDCs) that disturb the body’s hormone systems. One well-known example is bisphenol A (BPA), which is used in polycarbonate plastics. Further, a wide range of other plastic additives, including phthalates, flame
retardants, heavy metals are known EDCs. Pivotal research advances into
EDCs, their prevalence, and their broad range of health effects have raised
concerns about these chemicals and led a number of international scientific and health organizations to weigh in. Published statements, position
papers, resolutions, and similar activities have successfully advanced
global awareness and understanding of EDCs, and contributed to sciencebased action on EDCs by many stakeholders including some governments,
retailers and manufacturers.
The Endocrine Society was the first scientific body to take a public stance
on the state of EDC science with the 2009 publication of its Scientific
Statement on EDCs [1]. At that time, the Society’s membership asserted
that there was sufficient evidence to conclude that EDCs pose a public
health risk. In 2015, the Society issued a second statement [2], reiterating
and updating the strength of evidence linking EDCs with human diseases
and conditions including cancer, early puberty in young girls, obesity and
diabetes, male and female reproductive disorders, and neurodevelopmen-
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tal effects, among others. The second statement also highlighted key advancements in the understanding of how EDCs act, and the understanding of core concepts in EDC research, including effects at even very low
exposures to EDCs, and the particular vulnerability of developing fetuses
and infants, concepts that will be discussed in more detail below. These
landmark publications were pivotal for synthesizing the science of EDCs
and communicating the potential risks they pose to humans, the ecosystem, and even the economic well-being of a country.
The number of medical societies voicing concern over EDC exposure and
EDCs in the context of the larger universe of toxic chemicals has since
grown to include a diversity of voices. These include the American Medical Association (AMA), the largest organization of U.S. medical professionals that in 2009 and 2011 called for improved regulatory oversight
of EDCs based on the body of scientific research (Policy D-135.982); The
American Public Health Laboratories and The American Chemical Society that have recommended expanded education and research, updated

TO ACCELERATE IDENTIFICATION OF EDCS FOR
REGULATORY CONTROL IN THE EU, A LIST WAS RECENTLY
PUBLISHED BY MEMBER STATES ABOUT THE CURRENT
STATUS OF SUBSTANCES IDENTIFIED AS ENDOCRINE
DISRUPTORS OR UNDER EVALUATION FOR ENDOCRINE
DISRUPTING PROPERTIES.

testing protocols, and the development of safer alternatives to EDCs; the
American College of Obstetrics and Gynecology and the American Society
of Reproductive Medicine that in 2013 issued a joint committee opinion
“calling for timely action to identify and reduce exposure to toxic environmental agents” [3]; The British Royal College of Obstetrics and Gynaecology, which issued a 2013 Scientific Impact Paper on chemical exposures
during pregnancy “to inform women who are pregnant or breastfeeding
of the sources and routes of chemical exposure in order for them to take
positive action in regard to minimising harm to their unborn child.” The
International Conference on Children’s Health and Environment issued a
2013 Jerusalem Statement on its “commitment to protect children’s health
from environmental hazards.” In 2015, the International Federation of
Gynecology and Obstetrics published an opinion on reproductive health
impacts of exposure to toxic environmental chemicals [4].
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More than 100 countries acknowledged the need for policy action on EDCs at
the 4th International Conference on Chemicals Management (ICCM4) organized
by the UN Environmental Programme in 2015. Photo Giulia Carlini
Estimates of the health and other economic costs of EDC exposure are
also emerging. In 2015, a study by Trasande et al. concluded that “EDC
exposures in the EU are likely to contribute substantially to disease and
dysfunction across the life course with costs in the hundreds of billions of
Euros per year” [5]. In their landmark report ‘Health costs that may be
associated with Endocrine Disrupting Chemicals’ the Institute for Risk
Assessment Sciences at the University of Utrecht estimated the costs associated with five likely EDC-related health effects. They conclude that
‘according to currently available literature, the socio-economic burden
of EDC associated health effects for the EU may be substantial’, ranging from EUR 46 billion to EUR 288 billion per year [6]. A similar 2016
study estimating the cost of EDC exposure in the United States concluded
that “EDC exposure in the USA contributes to disease and dysfunction,
with annual costs taking up more than 2% of the GDP”[7].
A number of international health organizations have taken up the call
for improved EDC policies. One of the most influential is the 2012 joint
World Health Organization (WHO) and United Nations Environment
Plastics, EDCs & Health
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Programme (UNEP) State of the Science of Endocrine Disrupting Chemicals Report [8]. The report outlines the current understanding of EDCs
and their effects on human health. It also recommends improved testing
and reduced exposures to EDCs.
The need for policy action has also been acknowledged by many governments. In 2015, a consensus agreement by more than 100 countries
presented at the 4th International Conference on Chemicals Management (ICCM4) organized by UNEP affirmed in resolution IV/2 that the
2012 State of the Science Report is authoritative and should be utilized by
governments.
Heeding the call, the Policy Department for Citizen’s rights and Constitutional Affairs within the European Parliament commissioned its own
study of EDCs. Released in January 2019, “Endocrine Disruptors: from
Scientific Evidence to Human Health Protection” was written by two
French EDC experts, both members of the Endocrine Society. It summarizes the state of the science surrounding EDCs including sources, effects,
human exposure levels, and estimates of economic impacts. It also advocates for further research on EDC effects and the development of chemical alternatives to those with endocrine-disrupting activity. To accelerate
identification of EDCs for regulatory control in the EU, a list was recently
published by Member States about the current status of substances identi-
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fied as endocrine disruptors or under evaluation for endocrine disrupting
properties.
The repeated calls by the global scientific and medical community to
enact public policies grounded in the latest available scientific evidence to
protect against the harmful effects of EDCs are gaining traction, especially
in the EU. In April 2019, the European Parliament issued a resolution
on a comprehensive European Union framework on EDCs, which calls
on the Commission to “swiftly take all necessary action to ensure a high
level of protection of human health and the environment against EDCs
by effectively minimizing overall exposure of humans and the environment to EDCs.” This landmark resolution cited broader efforts to reduce
pollution and improve sustainability, including the Sustainable Development Goals set forth by the United Nations, in its justification to “ensure
that the Union framework on EDCs becomes an effective contribution to
the Union strategy for a non-toxic environment, to be adopted as soon as
possible.” This follows the 2013 decision of the European Parliament and
of the Council, which committed to a strategy that would limit exposures
to EDCs. These types of national and international global efforts will be
needed to reduce plastic pollution and, by extension, EDC exposures. Importantly, in early 2019, 170 countries agreed to “significantly reduce” the
use of plastics by 2030 following talks at the UN Environment Assembly.
Many countries, US states and municipalities, and some retailers are beginning to phase out single-use plastics.
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2. INTRODUCTION TO THE HUMAN
ENDOCRINE SYSTEM AND EDCs
BACKGROUND ON THE HUMAN ENDOCRINE SYSTEM
The endocrine system consists of a series of glands that are distributed
throughout the body (see “Visualizing the Endocrine System” on page 16),
each of which produces one or more hormones. These hormones are natural chemicals that are released into the bloodstream and circulate around
the body. When they reach a target organ, they bind to specific receptors,
triggering a response such as production of another hormone, a change in
metabolism, a behavioral response, or others, depending upon the specific
hormone and its target. A list of representative examples of endocrine
glands, the hormones they produce, and their effects in the body, is provided in “Table 1”. Endocrine systems and their functions are complex and

THE ENDOCRINE SYSTEM CONSISTS OF
A SERIES OF GLANDS THAT ARE DISTRIBUTED
THROUGHOUT THE BODY, EACH OF WHICH PRODUCES ONE
OR MORE HORMONES. THESE HORMONES ARE NATURAL
CHEMICALS THAT ARE RELEASED INTO THE BLOODSTREAM
AND CIRCULATE AROUND THE BODY.

diverse, with each gland and hormone playing unique roles in health and
well-being. Furthermore, the endocrine system is necessary for human
health. Endocrine glands and the hormones they produce enable the body
to adapt to environmental change; they allow metabolic adjustments to
occur in response to different nutritional demands (e.g. hunger, starvation, obesity, etc.); they are critical to reproductive function; and they are
essential to normal development of the body and brain through their effects on growth and maturation of organs. Thus, as a whole, the endocrine
system is one of the body’s major interfaces with the environment, allowPlastics, EDCs & Health
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Pineal
Hypothalamus
Pituitary
Thyroid
Parathyroid
Cardiovascular
Mammary
Liver
Adrenal
Kidney
Pancreas
Adipose Tissue
Ovary
Prostate
Testis
Bone

Visualizing the Endocrine System. Shown are the major endocrine organs in
the human body in a male (left) and female (right).
ing for the development and maintenance of bodily processes and health,
and the procreation of the species through reproduction.
Because of the endocrine system’s critical role in so many important
biological and physiological functions, impairments in any part of the
endocrine system can lead to disease or even death. For example, diabetics have deficiencies in insulin release and/or action, and people with
type I diabetes will die without insulin replacement. Often, under- or
over-secretion of hormones such as thyroid hormone results in metabolic
disturbances and many physical and neurobiological changes, due to
thyroid hormone’s key role in day-to-day cellular metabolism and brain
function. Other hormonal dysfunctions include infertility, growth disturbances, sleep disorders, and many other chronic and acute diseases. Thus,
endocrine hormones must be released at the appropriate amounts, and
endocrine glands must be able to adjust hormone release in response to
the changing environment, to enable a healthy life.
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TABLE 1. MAJOR ENDOCRINE GLANDS WITH EVIDENCE FOR ENDOCRINE
DISRUPTION
Endocrine
Gland

Location in Major hormone(s) rethe body
leased by the gland
General effect(s)

Pituitary

Just under
the brain,
and above
the roof of
the mouth

1. Growth hormone
2. Thyroid-stimulating
hormone
3. Adrenocorticotropic
hormone
4. Luteinizing hormone
5. Follicle-stimulating
hormone
6. Prolactin
7. Oxytocin
8. Vasopressin

1. Growth
2. Metabolism
3. Stress and immune responses
4 and 5. Reproduction in both
males and females
6. Milk production
7. Milk release during nursing,
and uterine contraction
during delivery of a baby
8. Electrolyte balance and blood
pressure.

Adipose
Tissue

Distributed
through the
body

Leptin

Body weight regulation

Thyroid

Both sides
of the lower
throat

1. Thyroid hormones
2. Calcitonin

1. Metabolism and neurodevelopment
2. Calcium balance

Hypothalamus

Part of the
1. GHRH
brain, located 2. TRH
at its base
3. CRH
4. GnRH
5. Dopamine

1. Growth
2. Metabolism
3. Stress and immune responses
4. Reproduction
5. Lactation (dopamine is the
prolactin-inhibiting hormone)

Pancreas

Abdomen

1. Insulin
2. Glucagon

1 and 2. Blood sugar and other
nutrient regulation.

Adrenal

Above the
kidney

1. Glucocorticoids (cortisol)
2. Mineralocorticoids
(aldosterone)
3. Sex steroids (DHEA
and others)

1. Stress and immune
responses
2. Blood pressure and water
balance
3. Growth of muscle and bone

Ovary
(female)

Abdomen

Sex steroids, especially
estrogens and progesterone

Reproduction in females

Testis
(male)

Scrotum

Sex steroids, especially
androgens (testosterone)

Reproduction in males

Representative endocrine glands are shown, together with their location, the hormones they produce, and functions. When a gland produces more than one hormone, those hormones are numbered
in the third column to correspond to the numbers in the fourth column describing their functions.
Abbreviations: ACTH: adrenocorticotropic hormone; CRH: corticotropin-releasing hormone; DHEA:
dehydroepiandrosterone; GHRH: growth hormone-releasing hormone; GnRH: gonadotropin-releasing
hormone; TRH: thyrotropin-releasing hormone.
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WHAT ARE EDCs, HOW ARE THEY USED, AND WHERE ARE
THEY FOUND?
EDCs were defined by the Endocrine Society (endocrine.org), the largest
international group of scientists and physicians working and practicing in
the field of endocrinology, as: “an exogenous [non-natural] chemical, or
mixture of chemicals, that interferes with any aspect of hormone action”
[9]. There is a vast amount of manufactured chemicals in use today. A
recent study of chemical inventories from 19 countries and regions shows
that the amount is far higher than previously thought, with over 350 000
chemicals and mixtures of chemicals
A CONSERVATIVE ESTIMATE IS THAT
registered for production and use. It
MORE THAN A THOUSAND OF THESE
should be noted that
[350,000 CHEMICALS] MAY BE EDCs.
the study also found
that the identities
of many chemicals remain publicly unknown because they are claimed
as confidential (over 50 000) or ambiguously described (up to 70 000)
[10]. While most of these has not been assessed for endocrine disrupting
properties, a conservative estimate is that more than a thousand of these
may be EDCs. Although there are many types of EDCs, this guide will
focus on EDCs in plastics, particularly bisphenols, phthalates, alkylphenol
ethoxylates, nonylphenols, brominated flame retardants, perfluorinated
substances, benzotriazole UV stabilizers, and toxic metals.
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Chemicals enter our body predominantly by the oral route (consuming
food and water containing chemicals that have leached from the environment or from containers), contact with the skin (e.g., cosmetics, antibacterials, sunscreens), intravenous tubing, and inhalation (e.g., pesticide
spraying, air pollution) (see “Table 2”) [11]. Chemicals in the body of a
pregnant or lactating woman may also transfer to a fetus or infant via
placental transfer or through breast milk. This latter concept is discussed
in the next section.
TABLE 2. EXAMPLES OF WHERE YOU CAN FIND EDCs

Source

EDC example(s)

Water

Food Contact
Material

Furniture

Perfluorinated
compounds (PFAS)

BPA
Phthalates

Brominated Flame
Retardants (BFRs)

Many EDCs interfere with the endocrine system because they can mimic
or block natural hormones and their actions in the body. For example, in
the case of EDCs in plastics, bisphenols and phthalates are best studied
for mimicking or interfering with processes regulated by estrogens and
androgens such as reproduction. These hormones are highly regulated;
if disrupted by EDCs, reproductive dysfunctions can occur including reduced fertility, pregnancy loss, and infertility.

Plastics, EDCs & Health
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In the case of EDCs in plastics,
bisphenols and phthalates are best
studied for mimicking or interfering
with processes regulated by
estrogens and androgens such as
reproduction. These hormones are
highly regulated; if disrupted by EDCs,
reproductive dysfunctions can occur
including reduced fertility, pregnancy
loss, and infertility.
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3. IMPACTS OF EDCs
HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE ON EDCs
Since 1940, there has been an exponential increase in the number and
abundance of manufactured chemicals, many of which have been released
(intentionally or not) into the environment. This chemical revolution has
irreversibly changed ecosystems with severe impacts on wildlife and human health. Rachel Carson’s book Silent Spring, published in 1962, was
the first public warning that environmental contamination, in particular the pesticide DDT, might be responsible for the reduced numbers of
birds due to reproductive failure caused by this and other toxic chemicals. Meanwhile, wild
American alligators in
Florida (USA) exposed
BECAUSE OF THE ENDOCRINE
to dicofol, a pesticide,
SYSTEM’S CRITICAL ROLE IN SO
exhibited genital and
MANY IMPORTANT BIOLOGICAL
reproductive malforAND PHYSIOLOGICAL FUNCTIONS,
mations. The discovery
IMPAIRMENTS IN ANY PART OF THE
of deformed frogs in
ENDOCRINE SYSTEM CAN LEAD TO
Minnesota (USA) by
DISEASE OR EVEN DEATH.
schoolchildren on a
nature field trip further
illuminated the problem of chronic pollution by agricultural runoff. These
and many other examples of associations between these and other EDCs
have since been confirmed in wildlife of every class [12,13] and were
chronicled in the landmark 1996 book Our Stolen Future that warned that
humans were similarly at risk [14].
In the case of humans, though, and with the exception of massive chemical spills or contamination, it has been difficult to prove with confidence
whether a particular chemical exposure caused a specific toxic effect. As
in wildlife, the most direct evidence for cause and effect unfortunately
comes from large-scale disasters where humans were exposed to varying
amounts of EDCs: high levels were acutely toxic, and lower levels were
found to be associated with chronic, subtle, and long-lasting adverse
Plastics, EDCs & Health
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health effects. One example is the explosion of a chemical manufacturing
plant in Seveso, Italy, that exposed residents to high levels of dioxins. Two
more tragic exposure examples are Yusho in Japan (PCBs), and Yucheng
in Taiwan (polychlorinated dibenzofurans) in which contaminated cooking oil caused mass poisoning. Of recent concern is the poisoning of
schoolchildren in India in July 2013 through oil contaminated with the
organophosphate pesticide monocrotophos, which resulted in 23 deaths.
The long-term endocrine-disrupting effects of monocrotophos in humans
remain to be seen, although it interferes with estrogen and thyroid systems in studies on mice and fish [15-18].

THE IMPORTANCE OF DEVELOPMENT AS A PERIOD OF
VULNERABILITY TO EDCs
The developing fetus is uniquely vulnerable to EDCs. Although it is now
well established that some chemicals and pharmaceuticals can cross the
placenta, fifty years ago, it was thought that the placenta acted as a barrier, protecting the developing fetus from any drugs or chemicals in the
mother. Two unfortunate clinical events transformed and ultimately negated this perspective. The first was the realization that pregnant women
given thalidomide to alleviate nausea during the first trimester sometimes gave birth to infants with severe limb malformations. Clearly, the
fetus was vulnerable to pharmaceuticals given to the mother. The second
breakthrough discovery was in relation to diethylstilbestrol (DES) given
to pregnant women to avert miscarriage. DES is similar in its properties
to natural estrogen hormones. Girls who had been exposed to DES in the
womb often had reproductive tract malformations and some developed
rare reproductive cancers in adolescence that were normally only seen
in postmenopausal women [19]. Because of the long latency between
exposure (fetus) and disease (adolescence), the connection to DES was not
initially obvious. However, experimental work in mice exposed to DES as
fetuses also demonstrated reproductive disorders in the offspring as they
matured to adulthood. This cause-and-effect relationship between fetal
DES exposure, reproductive tract malformations, and cancer later in life
in girls was tied together to experimental DES exposure effects in mice,
and the field of endocrine disruption was born.
Vulnerability to EDC exposures continues into infancy and childhood,
when the body and brain undergo rapid growth. Considerable research in
laboratory animals shows that early life exposure affects all of the body’s
endocrine systems studied to date [20]. For the rest of the life cycle, both
exposures and responses to EDCs can continue into adulthood and even
aging. The body’s endocrine systems are not static: throughout our lives,
hormone release and levels go up and down in response to the needs of
22

A drill rig bores a well for a future natural gas fracking site very near homes
and a school. Higher exposures occur in those living near agricultural pesticide
use, heavy industry, mining, landfills, and fossil fuel extraction.
the body and to adapt to the environment. Any and all of these processes
can be disrupted by EDCs.

EDCs IN THE BODY
Every individual is exposed to a mixture of chemicals that is determined
by the external environment, internal environment, and lifestyle. Higher
exposure occurs in those living close to agriculture where pesticides are
used, near heavy industry, mining, fossil fuel extraction (such as natural
gas extraction/ fracking), or manufacturing, and in proximity to landfills.
The indoor environment – e.g. use of household cleaning products, chemicals such as flame retardants released from furniture or biocides – further
influences exposures. Finally, lifestyle plays a key role in chemical exposure. For example, an organic diet prevents exposure to many pesticides
that are EDCs and eating fresh food avoids exposure to EDC contaminants in processed and canned foods.
It is well established that mixtures of chemicals can act together to generate combined effects, including mixtures of EDCs. In 2019, the EU-funded project EDC-MixRisk concluded, “Current regulations of man-made
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chemicals systematically underestimate health risks associated with combined exposures to EDCs or potential EDCs” [21]. While not the topic of
this report, it should be noted that the chemicals addressed do not occur
in isolation, but as part of complex mixture exposure scenarios.
Animals and humans carry personal body burdens – the amount of
chemicals contained in an individual’s tissues – from direct exposures they
experience throughout their lives. Some of these are EDCs and are persistent and bioaccumulative (i.e., build up over time in body tissues). When
humans are tested for the presence of EDCs in their blood, fat, urine, and
other tissues, the results consistently demonstrate a variety of EDCs in all
individuals worldwide. The exact number varies between populations. The
2012 WHO/UNEP State of the Science of Endocrine Disrupting Chemicals Report indicates, “close to 800 substances are known or suspected to
be capable of interfering with hormone receptors, hormone synthesis, or
hormone conversion.” Three additional reports on EDCs were released by
UNEP in 2017, covering initiatives to identify EDCs; current knowledge
on a select group of them; and regulatory frameworks addressing EDCs.
Fat is a particularly important reservoir for many EDCs, as their chemical compositions tend to make them fat-soluble. Measures of EDC body
burdens reflect not only contemporary contact with EDCs, but they also
include past exposures, sometimes decades ago, to persistent chemicals.
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MULTIGENERATIONAL EFFECTS OF EDCs
Environmental chemicals can have effects on future generations. When a
person has a chemical body burden, his/her sperm or eggs may be exposed
to those chemicals. Direct effects of EDCs have been shown on sperm
number and quality, on chromosomal abnormalities in ova (eggs), and on
biological processes involved in sperm and ova production [22-24] among
others. A recent review of available studies of reduction in sperm count
estimated a 50-60% decline in men from North America, Europe, Australia and New Zealand between 1973 and 2011 [25]. These processes are
associated with poor reproductive outcomes such as subfertility or infertility, affecting viability and health of offspring.
EDCs can also induce effects on future generations through their actions
on germ cells, which are the precursors to sperm and ova (see “Early
Exposure”). When exposure occurs in a pregnant woman, her developing
fetus is exposed (child), as are the germ cells within the fetus that become
the grandchildren. Thus, three generations are exposed at the same time.
Why is this important? Germ
cells contain the DNA that
is transmitted from generation to generation. We know
that mutations to DNA are
heritable, and can result in
inherited diseases, but this is
not how the EDCs are acting. Rather, other types of
heritable changes can be programmed into DNA: these are
epigenetic changes, defined
as modifications to DNA (but
not mutations) that change
how that DNA is regulated
and turned into proteins [26].
That means that these changes
can be inherited over one or
more generations. EDCs have
been shown to cause several
types of epigenetic modifications in germ cells that, in the
offspring (children) produced
from the sperm or ova, result
in increased propensity for
endocrine and neurological

Early Exposure. Schematic of how EDC exposure can affect multiple generations: the
mother, her children, and even her grandchildren, indicated by dots as the germ cells.
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SCIENTIFIC KNOWLEDGE OF ENDOCRINE DISRUPTING
CHEMICALS
Following the 2015 ICCM4 decision, UNEP convened a multistakeholder EDC Advisory Group including Government, UN
Agencies, Industry, Science and Public Interest institutions. This
EDC Advisory Group produced the following UNEP EDC reports:
•

Overview Report I: Worldwide initiatives to identify endocrine disrupting chemicals (EDCs) and potential EDCs

•

Overview Report II: An overview of current scientific knowledge on the life cycles, environmental exposures, and environmental effects of select endocrine disrupting chemicals
(EDCs) and potential EDCs

•

Chemical Fact Sheets for Overview Report II

•

Overview Report III: Existing national, regional, and global
regulatory frameworks addressing Endocrine Disrupting
Chemicals (EDCs)

These reports include the first UN international reference of a
list of 45 substances named as EDCs and potential EDCs. Several of the EDCs listed are additives to plastic products.[283]

disorders in the next generation (grandchildren) [26]. Thus, preconceptional or early life exposures to EDCs influence multiple generations.
The cycle of exposure does not end with the grandchildren. Some epigenetic modifications to germ cells caused by EDCs are permanent and
heritable to the great-grandchildren, great-great-grandchildren, and beyond. Indeed, this was shown first in a rat model using the EDC fungicide
vinclozolin, in which transmission of disease propensity (reproductive and
hormonal abnormalities) was seen up to 4 generations removed from the
original exposure [27]. That study implicated an epigenetic mechanism
for this disease transmission. Since then, numerous chemicals have been
shown in animal studies to cause epigenetic effects across generations
[28], including chemicals in plastics, and to be associated with reproductive and endocrine problems [29,30].
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EDCs AND ENDOCRINE DISEASE
It has been estimated that, globally, upwards of 23% of all deaths and
22% of human disability are attributable to environmental factors [16,31]
and that the environment plays a role in 80% of the most deadly diseases,
including cancer and respiratory and cardiovascular diseases [32]. The
most susceptible individuals are children under 5 and adults over 50 years
of age [16]. Because disruptions to the endocrine system
GERM CELLS CONTAIN THE DNA
are fundamental to the most
prevalent of these diseases,
THAT IS TRANSMITTED FROM
EDCs may be primary conGENERATION TO GENERATION.
tributors. The incidence of
endocrine-associated pediatric disorders, including male reproductive problems (cryptorchidism,
hypospadias, testicular cancer), early female puberty, leukemia, brain
cancer, and neurobehavioral disorders, have all risen rapidly over the
past 20 years. The prevalence of developmental disability in U.S. children
increased from 13% to 15% between 1997 and 2008 [33]. A significant
increase was also found in 2014-2016, even when restrictive criteria for
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what constitutes a developmental disability were used [34]. The preterm
birth rate in the U.S., U.K. and Scandinavia has increased by more than
30% since 1981, an outcome associated with increased rates of neurological disorders, respiratory conditions, and childhood mortality, as well as
obesity, type 2 diabetes, and cardiovascular disease in adulthood. Data
from human, animal, and cell-based studies have generated considerable
evidence linking EDC exposure to these and other human health disorders
[2].
The increased endocrine disease rates parallel increased production of
manufactured chemicals, including chemicals added to plastics. Global
production of plastics has grown exponentially from 50 million metric
tons in the mid-1970s to 360 million metric tons in 2018. Similar
EDCs ARE LINKED TO
trends hold for other chemical
sources including pesticides,
NEUROLOGICAL AND
fire retardants, solvents, and
BEHAVIORAL DISORDERS,
surfactants. Sales for the global
OBESITY AND METABOLIC
chemical industry have sharply
DYSFUNCTION,
increased from USD$171 billion
REPRODUCTIVE DISORDERS,
in 1970 [35] to more than US$5
AND HORMONE-SENSITIVE
trillion in 2019. By 2030, sales are
CANCERS.
expected to double [36]. A wide
range of industrial and agricultural chemicals such as PCBs, BPA, and phthalates, are detectable in human
serum, fat, and umbilical cord blood [37-39] and recently per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) have been detected in human fetuses [40].
While associations between increased human chemical exposures and
increased disease rates are suggestive, they do not ‘prove’ that the two are
linked. However, data from cell based studies, animal studies, and other
experimental systems over the past few decades have provided a wealth
of evidence supporting direct cause-and-effect links. Proving a chemical contributes to a human disease would require exposing a group of
humans and then observing the resulting disorder. Though this type of
testing is done for pharmaceuticals, it would obviously be unethical and
thus impossible for testing the impact of toxicants on humans. However,
the capacity to infer risk from a mixture of scientific evidence is rapidly
improving alongside the tools for generating critical data. High confidence conclusions about EDC-related health effects can be made using a
combination of data from epidemiology studies, which can reveal associations, and experimental studies using animals or cell-based models.
Thus, although finding a ‘smoking gun’ linking any specific EDC to any
specific disease is difficult, it is possible to recognize when environmental
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exposures are contributing to endocrine-related disorders. Despite the
insistence by some groups – often those with financial interests – that the
evidence is inconclusive, the body of data revealing EDC-related health effects is sufficient to warrant taking action to reduce exposure to EDCs and
prevent their adverse impact on public health.
EDCs are linked to neurological and behavioral disorders, obesity and
metabolic dysfunction, reproductive disorders, and hormone-sensitive
cancers (see “Table 3”). Detailed evidence was provided in the 2014 IPENEndocrine Society Introduction to Endocrine Disrupting Chemicals [41].
It is important to note that these are all complex, multi-factorial diseases
that occur due to a combination of genetic predisposition, lifestyle, and
environment. Therefore, EDCs are one of the environmental factors that
contribute to increased likelihood or severity of disease.
A new frontier in research is the immune and inflammatory effects of
EDCs. Inflammation is associated with a wide range of chronic diseases
including obesity, cognitive deficits, cardiovascular disease, respiratory
disorders, cancer, diabetes, and even autism. The immune and endocrine
systems often work hand-in-hand in responding to environmental threats,
and the convergence of their signaling pathways may underlie some of
the inflammatory effects of environmental chemicals. In addition to being carcinogenic, perfluorinated compounds have been shown to disrupt
aspects of immune function including response to vaccines [42]. Work in
animal models has demonstrated that BPA, PCBs, tributyltin, and other
EDCs can heighten aspects of neuroinflammation [43-46].
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TABLE 3. LINKS BETWEEN EDCS AND MAJOR DISEASES
Disease
Class

Prevalence and
demographics

Links to EDCs and the
environment

Neurological
and behavioral
disorders

Increased prevalence of childhood neuropsychiatric disorders such as autism spectrum
disorders and attention deficit
hyperactivity disorder

Associations between EDCs and
impaired neurodevelopment,
lower IQ, problems with attention,
memory, and fine motor skills in
humans, results supported by
animal models

Obesity and
metabolic
dysfunction

Global increase in obesity and
type 2 diabetes rates

Chemical “obesogens” enhance
weight gain, stimulate fat cells, and
predispose to metabolism-related
disorders such as type 2 diabetes, cardiovascular disease, lipid
metabolism disorders, and thyroid
disorders

Reproductive
disorders

Increased prevalence of infertil- Decreased sperm counts and seity or subfertility
men quality, genital malformations,
abnormal timing of puberty, ovulatory disorders in humans; corroborated by animal models

Cancer

Most cancers are linked to the
environment, with few cancers
linked to a single gene

Associations between occupational
exposure to chemicals and increased cancer risk; supported by
animal models of breast, prostate,
endometrial, and other reproductive cancers

SUMMARY OF MAJOR CONCEPTS ABOUT EDCS, AND THEIR
IMPLICATIONS
There is widespread, conclusive agreement about the hazards posed by
cigarette smoke, lead, radioactive materials, and many chemicals. In
the case of chemical assessment and management, the ability to link an
exposure to an adverse health outcome, or death directly, can be proven
in cases of known exposures to high levels of a particular chemical, as discussed above for cases of contaminated cooking oil or industrial accidents.
However, because most people are exposed to a variety of EDCs, usually
at low doses, in mixtures, and at different life stages, the ability to directly
relate a disease in adulthood – for example, type 2 diabetes – to exposures
to EDCs, especially during critical developmental periods, is much more
difficult.
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The basic principles necessary to understanding effects of EDC exposures
and their long-term manifestations as impaired quality of life, chronic
disease, and cancers are summarized in “Table 4”, and were discussed in
detail in the 2014 IPEN-Endocrine Society Introduction to Endocrine
Disrupting Chemicals [41]. These concepts are equally applicable to the
EDCs in plastics.
TABLE 4. KEY CONCEPTS ABOUT EDCs
Concept

Implication

EDC exposure and effects can occur at
very low doses, below an established
regulatory threshold

There is likely no ‘safe’ dose of an EDC

Effects of EDCs across a range of
EDCs (and hormones) have in many cases nondoses may not predict effects at higher linear, non-monotonic dose-response curves
or lower doses
EDC exposures are lifelong

Acute EDC testing does not represent realword exposures

Effects of EDC exposures vary depending upon developmental age

Ages at the times of exposure and evaluation
of outcomes need to be considered

We are exposed to multiple EDCs

Mixtures of EDCs need to be considered in
research and regulation

There may be long latency between
exposure and disease or dysfunction

Chronic endocrine and neurological diseases
should consider EDCs as contributing to their
etiology (cause)

EDC effects may be manifested across
generations

Exposures to pregnant women also exposes
their developing children (fetuses) and grandchildren (germ cells within the fetuses)
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4. EDCs ADDED TO PLASTICS AND
SYNTHETIC FIBERS
TYPES OF PLASTICS
Most plastic materials today are manufactured from fossil fuel feedstock
produced by the oil and gas industry. Petrochemicals, primarily ethylene
and propylene, are processed to form long chains of polyethylene (PE)
and polypropylene (PP) or used for producing other types of plastics
such as polyvinyl chloride (PVC). Chemicals are then added to provide
specific properties to the large and diverse group of polymeric materials
called plastics. Plastics can be classified into different categories based on
various sets of criteria and the most commonly used classification identifies seven groups based on their building blocks, the monomers. This
was developed by the Society of the Plastics Industry to allow consumers and recyclers to identify different types of plastics (see “Table 5”). The
category “other” includes plastics like acrylic, polycarbonate, and nylon.
Fluoropolymers are another wide group of plastics based on fluorinated
chemicals. Fluoropolymers such as PTFE can break down or leach perfluorinated chemicals such as PFOA.
TABLE 5. CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM FOR PLASTICS
Category

Type of plastic

1

2

PET

HDPE

1

2
4

3
5

PET

HDPE
LDPE

PVC
PP

2
6

1

2
4

1
3
5
7

PET

HDPE
LDPE

PET
PVC
PP
O

HDPE
PS
ABS

4

1
5
7

2
4
6

3
5

LDPE

PET
PP
O

HDPE
LDPE
PS
ABS

PVC
PP

1
7

2
4

1
3
5
7

2
6

PET
O

HDPE
LDPE
ABS

PET
PVC
PP
O

HDPE
PS
ABS

4

5
7

4
6

5

LDPE

PP
O

LDPE
PS
ABS

PP

O

ABS

O

3

PVC

High-density polyethylene (HDPE)

6

PS

Polyvinyl
chloride (PVC)
3
PVC

Low-density Polyethylene (LDPE)

6

PS

Polypropylene
(PP)
3
PVC

Polystyrene
(PS)
6
PS

Other

7

7

Polyethylene terephthalate (PET)

ABS
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Another way to classify plastic materials is based on their properties:
thermoplastics can be melted and reformed multiple times, whereas
thermosets change chemical composition once they are prepared and
permanently remain in the solid stage [47]. Common thermoplastics
include polyethylene, PP, PVC, PET, PS, and polycarbonate. Thermosets
include plastics like polyurethane, epoxy resins and silicone. Furthermore,
plastics can be divided by their use into commodity plastics and engineering plastics. Commodity plastics are those used in applications where
the demands for mechanical properties are low, the cost of production
is therefore low, and production volumes consequently high. Examples
of commodity plastic products include trash cans, clothing, packaging
film, cups and trays. The most common types of commodity plastics are
polyethylene, PP, PVC, PS
and PET. It is estimated that
half of all plastic produced
IT IS ESTIMATED THAT HALF
is designed to be used only
OF ALL PLASTIC PRODUCED IS
once and then thrown away,
DESIGNED TO BE USED ONLY
so-called single use plastic.
ONCE AND THEN THROWN AWAY.
Engineering plastics are those
that require higher mechanical or thermal performance.
These plastics are more costly to produce and are therefore used to
smaller extent compared to commodity plastics. Examples of products
with engineering plastics are Lego bricks, helmets, and skis, and common
types of engineering plastics include acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS)
used e.g. in electronic casings, polycarbonates and polyamides. Plastics
can also be seen from their life span point of view. Some products containing plastics have long service lives such as construction materials and cars,
while plastic bags are single-use items.

MICROPLASTICS
Manufacture, use, and disposal of plastics leads to the release of microplastics into the environment. Microplastics is a general term for any
plastic particle that is less than 5 mm in diameter. It should be recognized
that this is only a size-based classification and that not all microplastics
are the same; their properties depend on the type of plastic, their shape,
and chemical additives [48].
Microplastics form because of degradation of plastic products or they are
intentionally produced such as fibers in synthetic clothes that are released
as microplastics e.g. during washing and microbeads in cosmetics. Microplastics can enter the environment from various sources, such as washing
machine runoff, wearing off car tires, artificial lawns and building materi-
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Nearly all plastics manufactured and used each year globally are thrown into
landfills or end up in the environment, waterways, and oceans. (Jambeck 2015)
https://www.economist.com/graphic-detail/2018/03/06/only-9-of-the-worlds-plastic-is-recycled

70 M t incinerated

als, accidental spillage of plastic granules used in plastic manufacturing,
and nets and fishing gear used by the fishing industry. Microplastics have
mainly been studied in oceans and freshwater systems, but they can also
be found in soil and even become airborne [48]. Microplastics are typically captured in the sludge of sewage treatment plants and transferred to
the soil when this sludge is used as fertilizer, with the ability to alter the
soil properties and affect performance of the plants grown there [49,50].
A common source of microplastics in soil is also various plastic materials used in agricultural practices. Microplastics have today spread to even
the most remote environmental compartments, including the Arctic , the
deepest trenches of the Pacific Ocean and remote mountain areas [51-53].
Several recent studies have also investigated food and beverages as important sources of exposure to microplastics. According to estimates, the
world’s oceans are polluted with over 5 trillion microplastic particles that
sum up to 270,000 tons of plastic debris [54]. A recent report estimated
that the amount is much higher, and that their result indicated that for
buoyant microplastics (above 100 micrometer), the global plastic reservoir
is in the order of 12.5–125 trillion particles [55].
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BIOPLASTICS
In an attempt to address some of the many problems of conventional plastics, the field of bioplastics has emerged. Bioplastics encompass bio-based
plastics and biodegradable plastics [56]. In bio-based plastics, the non-renewable sources of plastic monomers have been replaced with renewable
ones. For example, in bio-PE, the plastic monomer ethylene is produced
from starch in sugar cane instead of petrochemicals. However, while the
switch to plant-based sources has a positive impact by decreasing demand
for petrochemicals, other problems arise such as deforestation, increased
pesticide use, and the need for extensive chemical processing. Bio-based
plastics do not differ in their properties from their conventional counterparts and they contain similar chemical additives as conventional plastics.
In contrast to conventional plastics, biodegradable plastics can decompose
to water, carbon dioxide and compost under certain circumstances in the
environment by the action of microorganisms. There are no time limits
set for plastic to be called biodegradable; the process may take months,
and if the right circumstances are not met, biodegradable plastics will not
degrade and end up contaminating landfills just like regular plastics. Biodegradable plastics can be prepared from non-renewable fossil sources or
renewable resources such as wood, crops and food waste, and are typically
used in short service life applications such as food packaging, disposable
tableware and some agricultural applications. Altogether, the field of
bioplastics reflects the need for a change in the plastics industry towards
more environmentally sustainable solutions. However, much more
development is required before we can fully address problems related
to recyclability; land, biocide and water use in the production of starchcontaining plants for bio-based plastics; and toxic additives in plastics are
solved.

WORLD PRODUCTION OF PLASTICS
The world production of plastics in 2017 was nearly 350 million tons with
the majority being produced in Asia (50.1%), Europe (18.5%) and North
America (Canada, Mexico and the United States) (17.7%) [47]. Bioplastics
accounted only for approximately 1% of the total production volumes, 4.2
million tons in 2016, indicating the predominance of conventional plastics
and petrochemical industry in the plastics industry. Approximately 6%
of the world’s oil and gas resources are used by the plastics industry [57].
The biggest sectors where plastics are used are the packaging industry,
followed by the construction sector, automotive industry, electronics,
textiles, and consumer products [47,57]. Bioplastics are mainly used in
food packaging and textile industry [47]. The plastics industry in Europe
encompasses 60,000 companies, and had a profit of 355 billion euros in
2018 [47]. The most common types of plastics in the EU are the typical
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commodity plastics: low- and high-density PE, PP, PVC, polyurethane, PS,
and PET. The world production of plastics is expected to increase to 1.1
billion tons by 2050 [47], thus making this industry a significant source
of chemical pollution to our water, soil, air, food chain and the wider
environment. The health, environmental, and economic toll of exported
plastic waste from industrialized countries to less wealthy countries in e.g.
Asia and Africa is now gaining widespread attention.
Most plastic contamination in the environment begins on land via human
actions. Land-based sources of plastic contamination come from plastic
production, landfills, untreated sewage, and windblown debris [58]. In
addition, plastic contamination exists in waterways. It is estimated that
70-80% of marine plastic pollution originates in rivers, mainly coming
from manufacturing processes, agriculture, and wastewater treatment
plants discharging their effluents into aquatic systems. Some marine
sources of plastic contamination come from shipping, transport of plastic
nurdles, oil and gas platforms, and discarded fishing nets [58,59]. The
trade of plastic waste from developed to developing countries is one of the
major contributors to the marine pollution, which lead to strong restrictions on plastics waste trade under the Basel Convention in 2019.
The majority of plastics produced have not been recycled. The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) has estimated
that around 6,300 million tons of plastics waste was generated between
1950 and 2015, but only 9% was recycled. In addition, 12% was incinerated and the rest (nearly 80%) was allowed to accumulate in landfills or
the natural environment [60]. The World Economic Forum has estimated
that 90% of all plastics are virgin plastics made from our finite gas and
oil resources, and 8 million tons of plastics end up in the oceans annually
[57].

USES OF PLASTICS AND THEIR EDC ADDITIVES
The recent shale gas boom in the United States has made plastic feedstock
very cheap, which means that plastics can be produced at a low cost today.
Plastics also have sought-after properties such as being lightweight, waterresistant and non-corrosive. These circumstances have resulted in a rapid
increase of a wide variety of uses such as packaging, construction, flooring, in the auto industry, food production and packaging and health care.
Plastics are also used extensively in toys, leisure goods, home electronics,
and they have made their way to clothing, furniture, textiles, cigarettes,
medical equipment, and cosmetics.
Plastics are used in a wide range of applications with very different
requirements and these requirements are met with the help of additives.
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Additives in plastics include chemicals shown to have hazardous effects on
health, including disruption of endocrine systems. These chemicals persist
through every part of the waste stream, including being recycled into
new plastic products.
Different chemical additives are used as fillers, plasticizers, flame retardants, colorants, UV stabilizers, biocides, heat stabilizers, antioxidants,
lubricants, foaming agents, and catalysts [61]. In addition to the additives
that are intentionally put into plastics, unwanted side products can arise
during the manufacturing process, get introduced as impurities associated
with additives, or result from incomplete polymerization. For example,
polystyrene plastics can contain residual styrene monomer, which is a
carcinogen; plasticizers can contain polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons as
impurities; and brominated flame retardants may be contaminated with
brominated dioxins and furans [61,62].
No systematic catalogues of chemicals used in the manufacture of plastics
exist; however, the number ranges in the order of magnitude of thousands
[61-63]. The most common additives include plasticizers such as bisphenols and phthalates, flame retardants, cadmium and lead compounds,
alkyl phenols, curing agents like formaldehyde, biocides like arsenic
compounds, organic tin compounds and triclosan, and colorants like azocolorants and cadmium compounds [61]. Many of these are EDCs. The
amounts that are added to plastics vary. Plasticizers and flame retardants
can comprise 70% and 25% of the final product by weight, respectively,
whereas stabilizers, curing agents and colorants typically only constitute
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a small percentage of the product [61]. Some types of plastics are associated with higher use of additives than other plastics. PVC is the plastic
that requires by far the highest use of additives: up to 80% of the final
product may be added plasticizers such as phthalates. BPA is typically
used in polycarbonate plastics. Many of the compounds used in plastics
are known to be hazardous [63]. For example, the monomers used in
synthesis of polyurethane, PVC, epoxy resins and styrenic polymers are
CMR-classified, meaning that they are carcinogenic, mutagenic or toxic
for reproduction [63].
A report from the Nordic Council of Ministers presents a list of 144
chemicals or chemical groups that are known to be hazardous and that
are being actively used in plastics for functions varying from antimicrobial
activity to colorants, flame retardants, solvents, and plasticizers [62]. For
example, shower curtains, rainwear and diapers contain antimicrobial
agents; plastic toys, car seats and clothes contain metal-based colorants
and stabilizers; children’s and worker’s clothes contain perfluorinated
compounds; and baby toys are contaminated with flame retardants and
plasticizers such as short chain chlorinated paraffins that are known to be
hazardous [62]. This includes use of industrial chemicals such as short
chain chlorinated paraffins (SCCPs) that have been detected in toys and
shown to have endocrine disrupting properties and adversely affect the
kidney, liver, and thyroid. Likewise, Groh et al. identified over 100 hazardous chemicals used in plastics [63]. This is concerning as most additives
are not bound into the plastic polymer structure and can migrate into
the environment increasing the risk of exposure [61]. Exposure can take
place during the entire life span of plastic products, from manufacturing
process to consumer contact, recycling, waste management and disposal.
Microplastics have been shown to absorb chemicals from water, functioning as carriers for toxic compounds in the environment. The concentration of absorbed hydrophobic pollutants in microplastics can be orders of
magnitude higher than in the surrounding water [64].
When considering the chemical content of plastic products, the service
age needs consideration. In long-lived products such as construction
materials and electronic casings, chemicals that have been phased out can
still be present [62]. In addition, different countries have regulation of
varying restrictiveness. For example, PVC floors can contain toxic phthalates, brominated flame retardants, and toxic metals. Recycled plastics may
also contain toxic chemicals if the plastic waste used for the manufacturing of the product was not efficiently processed or sorted to remove the
hazards. Many types of consumer products made from recycled plastics
have been shown to contain hazardous chemicals, including children’s
products and toys.
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HUMAN EXPOSURE TO PLASTICS AND EDC ADDITIVES
Human and environmental exposure to plastics is of concern. Large
amounts of plastic waste enter the environment on a daily basis and many
known EDCs leach out of the plastic and into the human body during use
of various products. Known EDCs that leach from plastics include BPA,
PBDE, TBBPA, and phthalates. For example, patients hospitalized in intensive care units are exposed to high doses of phthalates that leach from
IV tubing and blood bags [65].
There are also concerns related to human exposure to microplastics. Not
only do microplastics contain endogenous chemical additives, which are
not bound to the microplastic and can leach out of the microplastic and
expose the population, they can also bind and accumulate toxic chemicals
from the surrounding environment such as sea water and sediment. Microplastics have a hydrophobic surface and thus, they readily concentrate
hydrophobic organic contaminants such as polyaromatic hydrocarbons
(PAHs), PCBs, and pesticides. They also accumulate toxic metals such as
lead and cadmium. Different types of polymers appear to attract POPs
from the environment differently. For example, adsorption occurs more
readily onto LDPE and PP plastic debris than for PET and PVC fragments
[66].
Shellfish consumption is a major source of exposure to microplastics. In
China, nine of most commercially popular species of shellfish were contaminated with microplastics. In Canada and Belgium, wild and farmed
mussels were contaminated by microplastics. It is likely that farmed
mussels were contaminated with microplastics because they were cultured
on polypropylene lines. As a result of the contamination of shellfish with
microplastics, it is estimated that European shellfish consumer ingests up
to 11,000 microplastic particles per year [67]. In addition, bottled water
has been found to contain microplastics, and is estimated to contribute to
daily human exposure by 40 mg/kg body weight [68].
Microplastics have been found in commercial (benthic and pelagic) fish
species from the English Channel, the North Sea, the Baltic Sea, the IndoPacific Ocean, the Mediterranean Sea, the Adriatic Sea and the North
Eastern Atlantic [26]. All samples of deep-sea fish from the South China
Sea were contaminated by microplastics [134]. Fish from the Persian Gulf
also had microplastics in their gastrointestinal tracts, skin, muscle, gills
and liver while microplastics were found in the exoskeleton and importantly the muscle of tiger prawns from the Persian Gulf [192].
Humans can also inhale microplastics in the workplace and home.
Occupational exposure can reach 0.5 particles/mL for PVC and
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Microplastics have been found in commercial fish and shellfish in catches from
around the world.
0.8 particles/mL for nylon [67]. People working in plastic manufacturing
have higher levels of phthalate exposure than people working in occupations such as waste management [69]. One study shows 88-605 microplastic particles per 30 g of dry dust, ranging in size from 250-500 mm
[70]. The study also estimates that street dust is an important source of
microplastic contamination in urban environments and can result in 3223
microplastic particles being ingested by adults and 1063 microplastic
particles being ingested by children each year.
Humans also have measurable levels of EDCs from plastics. For example,
evidence indicates that people are exposed to 60 ng/day of flame retardants in plastic kitchen utensils [71]. Further, food contact items are
thought to contribute to levels of unconjugated BPA in the urine, ranging from 2-4 ng/mL [72]. Food contact items also contribute to levels of
phthalates in the body. The estimated daily intake of phthalates in women
in the US is 41.7 mg/kg/day, a level that exceeds the tolerable daily intake
level of 37 mg/kg/day [73]. Recent reports indicate that phthalate metabolites are present in nearly 100% of tested human urine samples [74-77].
The concentrations of DEHP in drinks such as bottled water, milk, and
wine vary, with bottled water containing up to 13 mg/L, wine containing
up to 242 mg/L, and raw milk containing up to 30 mg/L of DEHP [78].
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Although DEHP is not used to make water bottles, it has been detected in
many water samples from water bottles regardless of material, suggesting
contamination from water sources and processing [78].

BISPHENOLS
Bisphenols such as bisphenol A (BPA) are used as chemical building
blocks in polycarbonate plastics and epoxy resins, and can be found in
reusable food and beverage containers, the linings of food cans, medical
and sports equipment, eyeglass lenses, thermal paper receipts, and plastic
water pipes (see “Structures of known EDCs in plastics” on page 51) [79].
Because of rising health concerns, use of BPA in some plastic containers,
such as baby bottles, is banned in many countries and is being voluntarily
reduced or phased out in others. As BPA-free products made from different materials become readily available, there are concerns that the
replacement chemicals include many similar chemicals such as bisphenol
analogues. In fact, evaluations of BPA-free thermal papers, plastics and
canned foods have revealed the presence of bisphenol S (BPS), bisphenol F (BPF), and/or other compounds with similar chemical structures
[80,81].
According to the US EPA, BPA is a high production volume chemical,
with global estimates of more than 5 million metric tons produced annually and more than 450 metric tons released into the environment
each year [82]. According to regulatory agencies around the world, most
people are exposed to BPA through food contact materials by consuming
food and beverages into which BPA has leached from the container. BPA
concentrations have been measured in a wide variety of canned foods, and
some evidence indicates that factors such as storage time and temperature can influence migration of BPA from can linings to food products
[83,84]. Further, BPA is found in other consumer products including toys
and sports equipment as well as textiles and infant clothing [85]. The
presence of BPA in thermal paper used in receipts and various kinds of
tickets may be an important source of human exposure [86]. Handling of
thermal papers can transfer unbound BPA from the paper to human skin
where it is easily absorbed, and this is made even more likely when people
handle thermal paper in unpredictable ways [87]. Other possible, but not
well-studied sources of exposure, include inhalation or ingestion of dust,
as BPA has been documented in indoor and outdoor air samples [88].
Exposure to BPA is almost universal; measurements taken from around
the world indicate that at any one time, 90-99% of individuals have BPA
in their bodies [89]. BPA and its metabolites have been found in urine,
blood, saliva, umbilical cord, placenta and amniotic fluid. Levels found
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in infants and children are typically higher than in adolescents, with
somewhat lower levels in adults. This is likely due to the increased food
consumption per body weight in younger people, as well as increased use
of plastic products and increased dust intake. Evidence also indicates that
people who reduce consumption of canned foods and make other lifestyle
changes to reduce contact with BPA-containing items have lower levels
detected in their bodies [90-92]. BPA is rapidly metabolized, with about
half of what is taken in by the body excreted within 6 hours. Because BPA
does not accumulate in the body, decreased intake can have positive effects to reduce body burden [93]. However, even the best efforts to reduce
exposures to BPA have not eliminated body burdens, suggesting that individuals are likely to be exposed from a range of unknown sources [94,95].
Even if BPA is phased out in specific jurisdictions, environmental exposures are likely to continue for decades or longer. In the US, the US EPA
estimates that less than 10% of all plastics are recycled, with differences
depending on the type of plastic and use [96]. The plastics that are not
recycled often end up in landfills or aquatic systems. BPA and other
bisphenol analogues have been detected in the leachates from landfills
[97], waste water, freshwater, and ground water [98,99]. BPA, leaching
from some of this waste, has been detected in seawater and marine species
[100,101]. As plastic products containing BPA continue to break down
over the period of centuries, exposures to humans and other species will
likely continue to occur.

Evidence that BPA is an EDC
BPA is one of the most studied and well-known EDCs. It was first synthesized by chemists in 1891, and by the 1930s, BPA was identified as an estrogen mimic [102] and was considered for use as a pharmaceutical agent
[103]. Cell and rodent assays have since revealed that BPA can mimic
the effects of estrogens by binding to and stimulating estrogen receptors (ERs) both in the cell nucleus and on the surface of cells [104,105].
Although BPA was once considered a “weak” estrogen because it binds to
the ERs more weakly than the natural estrogens, it can still exert actions
on some tissues at the same low concentrations [106]. Furthermore, BPA
binds other receptors in hormone-sensitive cells and can disrupt other
natural hormones including testosterone and thyroid hormone [107].
The effects of BPA on hormone signaling extend beyond cell-based tests.
Since 2017, BPA has been listed by the European Union as a “substance of
very high concern” due to its toxic effects on reproduction, and since 2018,
it has been acknowledged to be appropriate for this list because of its endocrine disrupting properties causing adverse effects to the environment
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In response to rising health concerns, bisphenol-A (BPA) was banned or
voluntarily removed from some products. However, even in those products
where it has been removed, evaluations show it is often replaced with
compounds, notably BPS and BPF, having similar health effects.
[108]. Hundreds of animal studies suggest that BPA disrupts reproductive functions, metabolism, immune responses, neurological features, and
neurobehaviors [109]. Even low doses of BPA can disrupt the expression
of hormone receptors like ERα, ERβ or progesterone receptor in specific
regions of the brain [110], in the mammary gland [111], and in the uterus
[112], among others. In several studies, it has been demonstrated that
early life exposure to BPA increases the sensitivity of hormone-sensitive
organs to later-life exposures to estrogens [113,114] or chemical carcinogens [115,116]. Evidence also indicates that BPA exposures can increase
body weight, disrupt function of the pancreas, and induce non-alcoholic
fatty liver disease in rodents, consistent with multiple aspects of metabolic
syndrome [117].
More than 100 epidemiological studies have been published showing
associations between BPA and human health effects [105,118]. These
studies have examined human populations from many nations and have
included people from many life stages. Several public health agencies have
expressed concern regarding the impact of BPA on fetal brain development and behavior. In addition to many animal studies that have shown
that exposures to BPA during early development can increase anxiety,
aggression, and other behaviors, numerous studies from humans show
similar effects in children exposed to higher levels of BPA [119]. Systematic reviews suggest that BPA exposures are associated with increased rates
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of anxiety, depression, hyperactivity, inattention, and conduct problems in
children [120].
Studies also indicate that BPA exposure is linked to adverse reproductive
outcomes. In females, BPA exposure adversely affects the onset of meiosis
(cell division) in eggs, alters steroidogenesis (the process in which cholesterol is converted to biologically active steroid hormones), and reduces
oocyte (egg cell) quality in women undergoing IVF [121].
BPA exposure is also associated with polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) in
women. PCOS is a complex hormonal condition associated with irregular menstrual cycles, excessive facial and body hair growth, acne, obesity,
reduced fertility and increased risk of diabetes. In males, BPA decreases
sperm quality, motility, causes oxidative stress, and alters steroidogenesis.
Further, BPA is associated with sexual dysfunction among men exposed to
high occupational levels [121].
A large body of evidence also demonstrates associations between BPA
exposures and several aspects of metabolic disease [105,117]. Human
studies have shown associations between prenatal exposure to BPA and
increased body fat or postnatal growth curves in children, outcomes that
are relevant to early childhood obesity [122-124]. BPA exposures were
also associated with altered β-cell function and increased insulin resistance in adults, consistent with health effects observed in type 2 diabetes
[125]. Exposure to BPA was also associated with abnormal levels of liver
enzymes, consistent with disrupted liver function and non-alcoholic fatty
liver disease [126,127].

BPA replacements are also EDCs
As public health officials and consumers have raised concerns about BPA,
it has been increasingly replaced with other compounds, including many
bisphenol analogues such as BPS and BPF (see “Structures of known EDCs
in plastics” on page 51). Concerns have been raised that these replacement
chemicals are also EDCs [128]. Human exposures to these analogues are
not as well documented in global populations, but studies suggest widespread exposures to both BPS and BPF [129,130]. Further evidence from
the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (US CDC) indicate
that exposures to these analogues are increasing in the US population
[131].
Although BPA has been very well studied, other bisphenol analogues are
relatively less well examined. Despite these limitations, studies utilizing
cell-based tests have shown that many of these analogues have estrogenic
properties [132,133]. Similar to what has been shown for BPA, BPS binds
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LOW LEVELS OF EXPOSURE CAN HAVE TOXIC EFFECTS
Conventional understanding of toxicity holds that the greater the exposure, the greater the toxicity, with the corollary that low exposures
— those less than acute toxicity — have no or negligible effect. However, non-monotonic response curves have been shown to mask toxic
effects, especially at very low doses. And different dose-response
relationships exist in different biological systems. So while a low dose
might show no effect in one organ, toxic effects may occur in another.

Dose

Response

Response

Response

Classical, Monotonic Response – “Dose Makes the Poison”

Dose

Dose

Dose

Response

Response

Response

Non-Monotonic Dose Response (NMDR) – Complex Biochemical Interactions
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Dose

to ERs [134]. Several analogues including BPS, BPE, BPF and BPB bind
to ERs and androgen receptors [133]. Studies in rodents have shown that
exposures to low doses of BPS alter mammary gland development in both
males and females, disrupt lactation, and induce mammary cancers [135138]. BPS also alters maternal behaviors in female mice exposed during
development as well as females exposed in adulthood during pregnancy
[139]. BPF has only been studied at relatively high doses, but these exposures alter known hormonally-dependent outcomes including uterine
weight, and weight of the male reproductive organs [140].
With recent attention being given to bisphenol analogues, human studies
are only just beginning to be conducted. One recent study conducted in
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BPA Analogues show similar endocrine disrupting actions and
merit closer study.
Bisphenol A (BPA)

Bisphenol B (BPB)

Bisphenol F (BPF)

Bisphenol S (BPS)

China found an association between BPS exposures and the duration of
gestation in pregnant women, whereby those women with high concentrations of BPS in their urine were more likely to have longer pregnancies
[141]. In contrast, a study in the US found an association between BPS
exposure and preterm birth [142]. These differing results will need to be
reconciled, and may reflect differences in exposures between these populations (e.g., BPS was only detected in the urine of 20% of samples from
the US, but was present in 94% of urine samples from Chinese women).
Another recent study using data from the US CDC’s national biomonitoring study suggests associations between BPF and BPS exposures and obesity in children [143]. These studies, while limited in number and scope,
provide initial evidence that bisphenol analogues may have adverse effects
on exposed human populations.

ALKYLPHENOL ETHOXYLATES
Alkylphenol ethoxylates are surfactants1 commonly used in latex paints,
pesticides, industrial cleaners, detergents, personal care products, and
many different kinds of plastics, e.g. as heat stabilizers in PVC. Examples
include nonylphenol and octylphenol, which are used to stabilize, prevent
1
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Surfactants are chemicals added to products to reduce their surface tension, making it easier for them
to spread. When surfactants are added to liquids like paint or dyes, it can allow them to spread evenly
onto solid materials or fabrics. Surfactants are also commonly used in detergents to cause oils and
greases to break up into smaller stains, where they can be suspended in water and removed. When
surfactants are added to plastics, they can prevent static, act as lubricants, and control foaming.
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UV degradation, and improve surfactant properties of plastics to be used
in contact with liquids (see “Structures of known EDCs in plastics” on page
51) [144]. Nonylphenol is also used as a catalyst in the manufacture of
epoxy resins. Typically, in aquatic environments, alkylphenol ethoxylates
break down into alkylphenols (e.g., nonylphenol ethoxylate becomes nonylphenol). Because these degradation products do not degrade in water
systems, several alkylphenols have been banned in numerous jurisdictions
including the European Union and Canada.
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Some alkylphenols are approved for use as indirect food contact substances,
and others are used as heat stabilizers for polyvinyl chloride (PVC), which is
used in water pipes and flooring
Alkylphenols and alkylphenol ethoxylates are also produced in high
volumes, and release into the environment, especially to aquatic environments, is widespread [145]. Nonylphenol ethoxylates were commonly
used in household detergents, but this use has been phased out in many
locations; their use in industrial cleaners and detergents continues,
contributing to environmental contamination. Alkylphenols and alkylphenol ethoxylates are very effective surfactants, and are therefore used
in numerous applications that contribute to human exposures including
cleaners and degreasers, adhesives, emulsifiers, agrochemicals including
indoor pesticides, cosmetics and personal care products, paints, and dust
control agents [145]. Some alkylphenols are approved for use as indirect
food contact substances, and others are used as heat stabilizers for PVC,
which is used in water pipes and flooring [146]. Because of these varied
applications, human exposures likely occur through oral routes (e.g., ingestion of contaminated products, food containers, and dust) and dermal
routes (e.g., contact with personal care products, use of indoor pesticides)
[147]. Inhalation may also occur, and because alkylphenols do not easily
degrade in the environment, exposures from additional sources including
water and soil are likely.
Human exposures to alkylphenols have been documented around the
world. Urine samples evaluated by the US CDC, collected in 2003-2004,
had detectable levels of 4-tertiary-octylphenol in 57% of individuals
[148]. In samples collected in Korea in 2009, 83% of adults had detectable levels of 4-nonylphenol, and 92% had detectable levels of 4-tertiary50

Structures of known EDCs in plastics.
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octylphenol [149]. Biomonitoring studies have also detected alkylphenols
and alkylphenol ethoxylates in breast milk [150], suggesting that these
compounds may bioaccumulate in fatty tissues. In fact, evaluations of
adipose tissue collected from women in Spain revealed nonylphenol in all
samples examined; octylphenol was also observed in some women [151].
In 2010, when the US EPA evaluated the risk for populations exposed
to nonylphenol and nonylphenol ethoxylate, a number of factors were
considered in the development of a risk management plan. First, the EPA
noted that nonylphenol and short-chain ethoxylates can bioaccumulate in
tissues and persist in the environment. Second, it was noted that ethoxylates are normally purchased and used as mixtures, complicating evaluations of these chemicals. Finally, the EPA estimated that the majority of
releases to the environment come from the use of alkylphenol ethoxylates
in industrial laundry operations.
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Evidence for decreasing sperm counts over the past 50 years has been widely
reported. Some chemicals used in plastics are known to cause lower sperm
counts, and this may play a role in lower fertility rates in many countries.
Source: Levine et al. 2017 [287]
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Evidence that alkylphenols are EDCs
Alkylphenols and alkylphenol ethoxylates were some of the first compounds found to leach from plastics that were identified as EDCs. Studies from the early 1990s demonstrated that nonylphenol released from
plastic labware could induce cell proliferation in cells where proliferation
is dependent on ER [152]. Additional studies have shown that alkylphenols and alkylphenol ethoxylates mimic the actions of estrogens in cells,
aquatic animals, and rodents [153]. Several studies from rodents have
shown that exposures to alkylphenol ethoxylates disrupt male reproductive functions including testis weight, organization of the cells and tissues
in the testis, and sperm count [105]. A systematic literature review concluded that the effects of nonylphenol on sperm and other aspects of male
reproductive health are consistent across studies of cells, rats, mice, sea
urchins, boars, and fish [154]. Consistent with their ability to bind to ERs,
alkylphenols can induce proliferation of human prostate epithelial cells
[155]. Alkylphenols also disrupt prostate development, with changes to
prostate weight after neonatal exposures [156].
In 2010, the US EPA considered the effects of nonylphenol and nonylphenol ethoxylates on aquatic organisms, laboratory animals, and humans
[145]. At that time, the EPA indicated that it would be taking action to
reduce the use of these alkylphenols, with the aim of reducing the release
of these compounds to the environment. The EPA noted that there was
relatively little human data available at that time, but that these chemicals
should be regulated based on the effects of these chemicals on aquatic species because nonylphenol is highly toxic to fish and other aquatic animals,
as well as aquatic plants.
Since then, a small number of epidemiology studies have shown associations between alkylphenol exposures and male reproductive outcomes,
as well as cancers. In a case-control study examining men from China,
urinary concentrations of 4-tert-octylphenol, 4-n-octylphenol and 4-nnonylphenol were associated with idiopathic male infertility [157]. This
study also revealed negative associations between exposure to two alkylphenols and sperm concentrations, where men with higher levels of
4-tert-octylphenol and 4-n-nonylphenol were more likely to have abnormally low sperm numbers per ejaculate. A few limited studies have
examined associations between alkylphenols, alkylphenol ethoxylates,
and cancer outcomes in human populations. Several of these studies have
examined occupational exposures and found associations between alkylphenol exposures and cancers of the breast – in both males and females
– and lymphoma [158-160]. Because alkylphenols have relatively short
half-lives (i.e. the time it takes for substance concentration to be reduced
to half ) in mammals, these studies have significant limitations; there are
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concerns over exposure misclassification (where measurements of exposure from a single point in time are not representative of exposures over
longer periods of time). Yet, the study of occupational exposures, where
exposure levels are high and are likely to be more consistent than in the
general population, suggests that workers using alkylphenols may be at
heightened risk.

Perfluorinated compounds
Per- and polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) have been used since the
1940s in a wide variety of consumer products including water and stain
resistant clothing, fast food wrappers, lubricants, carpet treatments,
paints, cookware and firefighting foams (see “Structures of Known EDCs
in Plastics” on page 51) [161,162]. PFAS have also been widely used in
food-contact materials such as non-stick cooking surfaces and food-contact papers such as pizza boxes, microwave popcorn bags, baking papers,
and other paper wraps; the use of PFAS in these materials is meant to
prevent the transfer of food grease to other surfaces [163]. PFAS are also
used in the production of polymers including fluoropolymers, like polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE). These are very stable and resistant to heat, light
and other chemicals.
Due to their widespread and extensive use, as well as the manufacture of
PFAS and the manufacture and disposal of products containing PFAS,
PFAS are ubiquitous in surface water, deep-sea water, drinking water,
waste-water treatment plants, leachates from landfills, sediment, groundwater, soil, the atmosphere, dust, as well as biota including wildlife and
humans globally [164,165].
PFAS contaminate soil and groundwater due to use and disposal of firefighting foams, and they are prevalent in sediment and soil surrounding
training centers and airfields in the US [166], Sweden [167], and other
countries. Pervasive PFAS contamination of ground and drinking water
continues at 172 PFAS-contaminated sites in 40 US states. Contamination has also been shown in over 90 sites in Australia from predominantly
military defense sites. In Norway, 50 airports were investigated due to
their extensive use of firefighting foams, and the majority were contaminated with PFAS. Water pollution with PFAS substances has been shown
to be widespread throughout Asia [168].
Drinking water is acknowledged as an important source of human exposure to PFAS [167]. Consumption of fish and other aquatic creatures
caught in waterways contaminated with PFAS also poses heightened risks
due to bioaccumulation of persistent chemicals in these animals [169];
these risks may affect some populations more than others due to differing
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seafood consumption practices. As products containing PFAS are utilized, even when used according to the manufacturer’s instructions, PFAS
substances are leached into foods and beverages [170]. These chemicals
are also detected in unpackaged foods due to bioaccumulation in meat
and dairy products. PFAS are also regularly measured in household dust
as they are shed and released from other consumer products and textiles
[171].
The two most studied examples of PFAS are perfluorooctanesulfonate
(PFOS) and perfluorooctanoic acid (PFOA), both of which are now
listed under the Stockholm Convention on Persistent Organic Pollutants.
Another PFAS, perfluorohexanesulfonic acid (PFHxS), has been recommended for inclusion in the treaty. PFOS and PFOA, together with a third
PFAS, perfluorononanoic acid (PFNA), are proposed for regulation by one
or more US state governments. The US EPA has a current health advisory
for PFOS and PFOA in drinking water, 0.07µg/L, which was established
in 2016. Regulators from several states have proposed that regulatory action should be taken at a lower concentration in drinking water [172].
The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD)
estimates that there are more than 4000 PFAS in commercial use [173].
As PFOS and PFOA have been regulated and removed from consumer
products and firefighting foams, a large number of additional PFAS have
been introduced including perfluorobutanesulfonic acid (PFBS), perfluorodecanoic acid (PFDA), perfluorohexanoic acid (PFHxA), perfluoroheptanoic acid (PFHpA), perfluorohexanesulfonic acid (PFHxS), perfluorododecanoic acid (PFDoA), perfluoroundecanoic acid (PFUnA), and
perfluorotridecanoic acid (PFTrDA), among others.
Human exposures to PFAS, including PFOA and PFOS and their replacements [174] have been documented in urine, serum, plasma, placenta,
umbilical cord, breast milk, and fetal tissues [40,175]. As several of these
compounds such as PFOS and PFOA have been phased out of use or
regulated by public health agencies, their concentrations reported in some
human populations have begun to decline [176]. However, case studies
continue to identify individuals and communities with higher exposures
than the general population including fire fighters, workers in PFAS manufacturing plants and downstream product manufacturing, people living
in communities affected by PFAS contamination from these manufacturing sites and/or firefighting training activities, and individuals exposed
through other occupational sources including medical workers and fishery
employees [177,178]. With so many PFAS not yet identified or adequately
measured, information about human exposures to a larger number of
these compounds is still urgently needed.
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Studies of paper takeout containers, microwave packaging, deli papers, and
other food wrapping have repeatedly shown elevated levels of fluorine, indicating they were likely treated with PFAS.
One reason why human exposures to PFAS have raised concerns is the relatively long half-lives of these compounds in the body. Evidence indicates
that PFOA and PFOS never break down in the environment due to the
extremely strong bond created between carbon and fluorine – the strongest carbon bond in existence. Further, PFOA and PFOS have half-lives of
3-5 years in the human body, and other PFAS may have half-lives that are
even longer [175]. PFAS are acknowledged to bioaccumulate – building
up in the body – and biomagnify – meaning that their concentrations are
highest in the bodies of creatures at the top of the food chain, including
humans.

Evidence that PFAS are EDCs
Several studies suggest that PFAS can mimic estrogen. In fish, exposure
to PFHpA, PFOA, PFNA, PFDA or PFUnDA increases the expression of
vitellogenin, a protein involved in the development of the egg [179]. In
mice, exposures to PFOA increases the weight of the uterus, an effect that
is also characteristic of estrogen exposures [180]. In another study utilizing human breast cancer cells, both PFOS and PFOA increase cell proliferation, consistent with estrogenic behavior [181]; yet, when these cells
were stimulated with natural estrogens and also treated with PFOS or
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PFOA, the PFAS chemicals blocked cell proliferation. This study suggests
that some PFAS may also have anti-estrogenic properties.
Evidence also indicates that several PFAS can bind to other receptors in
cells including the receptor that regulates the metabolism of fats, peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor (PPAR)-α [182,183]. Consistent with
this, a few studies have shown that low doses of PFOA induce obesity in
exposed mice [184], increase insulin and leptin, the latter a hormone that
regulates energy balance by inhibiting hunger, and altered glucose metabolism in mice [185]. These studies suggest that many PFAS are accurately
described as metabolism disrupting chemicals.
Additional effects of PFAS on hormone-sensitive outcomes have been
documented in exposed rodents [105]. For example, mice exposed to
PFOA during pregnancy develop problems with milk production and
their daughters, exposed during gestation, have stunted mammary gland
development [186,187]. Mice and rats exposed to PFOA or PFOS during gestation are also typically smaller, with significantly reduced body
weights observed at birth [188].
Considering the effects of PFAS on metabolic and immune outcomes in
rodents, and concerns raised in occupationally exposed populations, a
relatively large number of systematic reviews and meta-analyses have
evaluated the effects of PFAS on humans. One systematic review found
associations between PFAS and dyslipidemia – a liver dysfunction characterized by abnormal amounts of cholesterol and triglycerides in the blood
[189]. Evidence from three separate studies indicates that serum PFAS
concentrations were inversely associated with antibody response after
some vaccinations – meaning that children with higher PFAS exposures
were less able to mount an effective immune response after receiving vaccines [190].
A substantial body of literature has examined the effects of PFAS exposures on hormone-sensitive outcomes in different human populations.
One systematic review found some evidence for an association between
PFOS, PFNA, or PFHxS and thyroid hormone function in specific life
stages (mothers or their sons evaluated prior to puberty) [191]. PFAS
exposures were also associated with altered pubertal timing in children,
measured by age at menarche in females and serum testosterone concentrations in males [192]. Although delayed puberty is generally considered
to decrease risk of breast cancer, there is also some evidence that PFAS exposures are associated with increased risk of breast cancer [193] although
this association may be stronger in ER-dependent cancers [194].
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BFRs IN PLASTICS & E-WASTE
RECYCLING IN AFRICA
A 2019 Study tracked E-waste from Europe
to Ghana, where the e-waste was dismantled.
The study also found the highest levels ever
recorded of extremely toxic brominated dioxin
in free range chicken eggs near the E-waste
recycling community [285].

Studies also indicate strong associations between PFOA and specific
cancers including kidney, testicular, prostate, ovarian and non-Hodgkin
lymphoma [195]. Very large cohorts have been assembled, including individuals with occupational PFAS exposures as well as populations living in
heavily contaminated areas [196]. These studies and others have led international experts to call for the phase-out of nonessential uses of PFAS, as
well as increased awareness of the public and policymakers of the harms
associated with PFAS exposures [197]. Regulators are now starting to call
for action on PFAS chemicals as a group [198].

BROMINATED FLAME RETARDANTS (BFRs)
Brominated flame retardants (BFRs) are additives used in plastics and
other polymer products to reduce flammability and to prevent the spread
of fire. The BFRs are added to foam, polystyrene, ABS (Acrylonitrile
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butadiene styrene) and epoxy resins, which then are used to manufacture
electrical and electronic equipment (including computers and televisions),
textiles, furniture foam, foam insulation, and other building materials. Four major classes of BFRs are polybrominated biphenyls (PBBs),
polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs), hexabromocyclododecanes
(HBCDs), and tetrabromobisphenol A (TBBPA). Certain classes of PBDEs
are banned in the EU or have been discontinued by the manufacturers.
However, their use was replaced by HBCD, TBBPA and newly emerging BFRs. Hexabromobiphenyl (HBB), TetraBDE, pentaDBE, hexaBDE,
heptaBDE, decaBDE, and HBCD have been added to Annex A of the
Stockholm Convention on Persistent Organic Pollutants (POP) for global
elimination in recognition of their adverse impact on health and the environment.
BFRs have been in use since the 1970s and are the most common flame
retardants, leading to widespread exposure. BFRs are released into the
environment by multiple routes including during their production and
production of BFR containing products. Additionally, since BFRs are
not chemically bound to products, they may leach from household goods
or following disposal in landfills. Like other organohalogen compounds,
BFRs are persistent in the environment [145] and bioaccumulate in the
food chain [146]. BFRs may enter the human body via ingestion and
inhalation of contaminated house dust and/or food. Children, on average, have three times higher concentrations of BFRs than adults in their
bodies [153]. Exposures to infants occur from breast milk [199]. Children
also have increased dust intake due to their hand to mouth behaviors and
time spent crawling on the ground and furniture [154], leading to greater
exposure to BFRs.
An additional source of BFR exposure is in the processing of 20 – 50
million tons of plastic waste. The listing of the commercial mixtures of
PentaBDE and OctaBDE in the Stockholm Convention includes specific
exemptions that allow for recycling and the use in articles of recycled
materials containing these chemicals [200,201]. In contrast, in 2010, the
Convention’s expert committee, the POPs Review Committee recommended to “…eliminate brominated diphenyl ethers from the recycling streams
as swiftly as possible” noting that, “Failure to do so will inevitably result in
wider human and environmental contamination and the dispersal of brominated diphenyl ethers into matrices from which recovery is not technically or economically feasible and in the loss of the long-term credibility of
recycling”[202].
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RECYCLED PLASTICS WITH BFRs & HUMAN EXPOSURE
TO BROMINATED DIOXIN
Dioxin in new children’s products made with recycled plastics:
In 2020 Chemosphere published a study revealing that children
mouthing toys made from this plastic are at risk of dangerous
health effects from the toxic material. It is the first study to establish the toxic effects of plastic toys made of recycled plastics
on human cells.
Researchers analyzed toys and toy components made from
black plastic purchased in Argentina Germany the Czech Republic India Nigeria and Portugal. Black plastic often originates
from highly toxic e-waste plastics containing toxic brominated
flame-retardant chemicals. The researchers found perilously
high levels of flame retardants and dioxin in the sampled toys in
concentrations comparable to hazardous waste [284].
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Recycling of electrical and electronic equipment, which occurs in Africa and Asia, leads to BFR exposures in workers during the recycling
stage and in use of recycled products [147]. In fact, one study of recycled
plastics in China found bromine, and predominately PBDEs, in 36.7%
of consumer products, with electric appliances and toys the most likely
objects (DOI: 10.1039/C8EM00483H). The contamination of recycled
plastic products with BFRs also occurs in Europe. For example, a recent
study found DecaBDE, TBBPA, and a variety of other flame retardant
chemicals in recycled black plastic thermo cups and kitchen utensils on
the European market [203]. A recent study by Arnika, HEAL, and IPEN
also found that 29% of the 430 recycled plastic items tested contained
bromine and when the subset was further tested for PBDEs and HBCD,
46% contained levels that would not meet the EU POPs regulation if the
items were produced with new rather than recycled plastic [204].
Exposures to PBDEs in North America are 3-10 times higher than in
Europe (https://www.cdc.gov/biomonitoring/PBDEs_FactSheet.html).
Residents of California historically have the world’s highest non-occupational exposures to PentaBDE congeners because of the state’s unique
flammability standard for foam furniture [156]. Higher concentrations
of PentaBDE congeners are also found among low-income communities
[154] and those occupationally exposed to PBDEs [157]. Occupations
with higher exposures include firefighters, manufacturers of flame retardant products, people involved in recycling flame retardant products,
computer technicians, and carpet installers [157-160]. Mean PBDE body
burdens among child waste recyclers in Nicaragua were between 500–
600 ng/g lipid, about 10-fold higher than US children and among some of
the highest recorded to date [161].
In general, human exposure to HBCD is low. However, occupational exposure at an industrial plant was reported to result in a mean serum concentration of 190 ng/g lipids [205]. Highlighting that there may be regional
differences, in China, children in residential areas had the highest HBCD
exposure at 7.09 pg/kg/day [206].
For TBBPA, a study in Canada found 10-20 ng/kg bw/day intake for
adults [207]. Lower intake is reported for Europe, where it is estimated
that high fish consumers are exposed to 2.6 ng/kg/day. While these and
other older studies concluded little to no health risk to humans occurs
from TBBPA exposure, the International Agency for Research on Cancer
(IARC) concluded in 2016 that “Tetrabromobisphenol A is probably carcinogenic to humans (Group 2A)” [208].
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Evidence that BFRs are EDCs
Several studies have confirmed that the BFRs are indeed endocrine
disruptors, with the potential to disrupt male and female reproductive
development and adult reproductive function by having anti-androgenic
actions (males) and by altering steroidogenic activities. This has been
demonstrated in several in vivo studies using rodent models and by in
vitro systems to determine effects on receptor binding (AR and PXR) and
on steroidogenesis. In humans, developmental BFR exposure is linked to
cryptorchidism and reduced anogenital distance in male offspring, suggesting disruption of androgen synthesis or action [196,209,210]. Additionally, increasing BFR exposure is also correlated with decreasing sperm
concentration and motility [211].
Studies in animals and humans strongly suggest that BFRs alter thyroid
hormone levels. It is especially concerning if exposure occurs during
gestation and the first years of life as thyroid hormone is essential for
neurodevelopment. Epidemiological studies have shown an association
between developmental BFR exposure and subsequent deficits in children
including psychomotor development index, attention-related behavior
and IQ performance [212,213]. These effects may be mediated through
thyroid hormone disruption or additional mechanisms of neurotoxicity.
For example BFRs have been shown to bind to thyroid hormone receptor, preventing it’s function, and reducing TSH levels [214]. These effects
would lead to reduced thyroid hormone action.
There is also evidence to suggest BFRs can interfere with hormones
important for the body’s response to stress. Glucocorticoid receptor
(GR) transcriptional activity and actions can be increased or decreased,
depending on the BFR and the exposure parameters in in vitro studies
[215,216]. There are limited data looking at human exposures and effects
on the stress axis.
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PHTHALATES
Phthalates are widely used as plasticizers in the production of plastics.
Plasticizers are added to synthetic resins to produce or promote flexibility
and to reduce brittleness. Production of phthalates began in the 1920s and
intensified in the 1950s when they were used to impart flexibility to PVC
resins [217]. To date, phthalates are predominantly used as plasticizers in
PVC consumer, medical, and building products, as matrices and solvents
in personal care products, and as fillers in medications and dietary supplements [217,218]. As plasticizers, phthalates are present in commonly
used items such as flooring, roofing, carpeting, shower curtains, packaging equipment, food and beverage packaging, automotive parts, and even
in children’s toys. Of concern, the phthalate known as di(2-ethylhexyl)
phthalate (DEHP) is present in common medical devices containing PVC
plastics such as tubing, blood and intravenous bags, dialysis equipment,
and in the manufacturing of disposable and surgical gloves [219].
Humans are exposed to phthalates on a daily basis. This exposure is largely due to the widespread use of phthalates in plastics. The global production and use of plastics exceeds 150 million tons per year and the annual
consumption of phthalates exceeds 6-8 million tons per year [220]. The
production and consumption of phthalates leads to daily human exposure
via oral ingestion, inhalation, and dermal contact. This is because phthalates are non-covalently bound to plastics, meaning they frequently leach
from these items into the environment and into the products that humans
use and consume. The most common routes of exposure are via oral ingestion from food packaging and use of cosmetic products, but high levels of
phthalates are also present in household dust [221,222]. Based on large
production volumes, widespread use, and environmental contamination, biomonitoring data suggest that nearly 100% of the US population
is exposed to phthalates on a daily basis [75,76,223]. Further, phthalates
can be extensively metabolized upon absorption in the body, creating
potentially toxic metabolites. Studies show that DEHP and its metabolites
are present in 90-100% of amniotic fluid samples from second trimester
fetuses, cord blood samples from newborns, breast milk from nursing
mothers, and even in human ovarian follicular fluid [74,75,77,224]. The
levels of phthalate metabolites are highest in humans exposed to phthalates through their occupation or medical therapies that require use of IVs,
blood bags, and oral medications containing phthalate coatings [225227].

Evidence that phthalates are EDCs
The production and use of phthalates is a public health concern because
several phthalates have been identified as EDCs [20,218]. Specifically,
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DEHP, a pththalate, is present in common medical devices containing PVC
plastics such as tubing, blood and intravenous bags, dialysis equipment, and is
used in the manufacturing of disposable and surgical gloves.
phthalates have been shown to reduce both testosterone levels and estrogen levels and to block thyroid hormone action [218,228,229]. Further,
phthalates have been identified as reproductive toxicants [20,218,230]. In
the European Union, DEHP, DBP, DIBP, and BBP are classified as toxic to
reproduction and substances of very high concern, and their use in products requires authorization.
In women, chronic phthalate exposure is associated with decreased
pregnancy rates, high miscarriage rates, anemia, toxemia, preeclampsia, reduced follicle counts, early menopause, and abnormal sex steroid
hormone levels (74,230-232). Further, phthalate exposure has been linked
with pregnancy complications such as anemia, toxemia, and preeclampsia [233]. In addition, a study indicates an increased risk of infertility in
women exposed in the plastic industry [54].
In men, phthalate exposure during fetal development has been associated
with reduced sperm numbers, decreased sperm quality, and an increased
risk of hypospadias/cryptorchidism, collectively called testicular dysgenesis syndrome [234]. A few studies show an association between phthalate metabolites levels in men working in the plastics industry and the
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disturbance of estrogen, testosterone levels, sperm motility and testicular
cancer [51–53].
In female laboratory animals, phthalates reduce implantations, increase
resorptions, decrease fetal weights of offspring, cause abnormal ovarian
follicle growth, decrease follicle health, and decrease incidence of pregnancy [235,236]. Further, developmental exposure to phthalates reduces
female fertility in a multi-generational and transgenerational manner. In
male laboratory animals, phthalate exposure reduces sperm number, reduces testosterone levels, and increases the percentage of abnormal sperm
[237].
Phthalates have also been identified as neurotoxicants [238]. Developmental exposure to phthalates affects the expression of genes and proteins
in the hypothalamus and it changes expression of neurotransmitters in a
sex-specific manner. Further, perinatal phthalate exposure affects social
and sociosexual behaviors. Specifically, perinatal phthalate exposure
causes male rats to spend less time in juvenile social play and increases
time in passive contact and it causes females to spend more time alone.
Similarly, phthalate exposure decreases social interactions in mice [239].
Phthalate exposure also has been associated with increased risk of insulin
resistance and other cardiometabolic risk factors [240,241]. For example,
phthalate exposure has been associated with elevated blood pressure,
obesity, and elevated levels of triglycerides [241]. Further, exposure to
phthalates has been persistently linked to diabetes [242].

UV STABILIZERS
UV stabilizers are used to protect products such as building materials,
automotive parts, waxes, and paints from harmful UV radiation. UV stabilizers absorb the full spectrum of UV light (UV-A and UV-B) from 280
to 400 nm. In addition to protecting some products from UV light, some
UV stabilizers are used as corrosion inhibitors and to prevent fog. Further,
some UV stabilizers are used as light stabilizers in plastics.
Some of the most common UV stabilizers include benzotriazole and its
derivatives (UV-P, 1H-BT, UV-234, UV-326, UV-327, UV-328, UV-329,
and UV-350). In 1999, the annual production of benzotriazole UV stabilizers was estimated to be 9000 tons per year [243,244]. In 2015, several
benzotriazole UV stabilizers (UV-320, UV0327, UV-328, and UV-350)
were placed on the Candidate List of Substances of Very High Concern
by the European Chemicals Agency (ECHA) because of their persistent,
bioaccumulative, and toxic nature (https://www.echa.europa.eu/candidate-list-table). In 2018, ECHA added UV-328, UV-320, UV-327, and
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Several studies indicate that benzotriazole UV stabilizers — chemicals which
absorb ultraviolet (UV) light — interfere with normal endocrine function, impeding normal development and inducing estrogenic effects.
UV-350 to the Authorisation List, which requires companies to apply for
authorization from ECHA before continued use of the stabilizers (https://
www.echa.europa.eu/previous-recommendations). In Japan, UV-320 is
regulated as a Class 1 Specified Chemical Substance under their Chemical
Substances Control Law. In the USA, UV-320, UV-328, and UV-329 have
been listed as chemicals under concern at the state level, but are not currently on the list of chemicals for review at the federal level.

Evidence that Benzotriazole UV Stabilizers are EDCs
Several studies indicate that benzotriazole stabilizers interfere with normal endocrine function. Specifically, UV-234, UV-236, UV-329, and UV-P
have been shown to suppress thyroid function and decrease heart rate in
zebrafish [245]. UV-P and 1HBT have antiandrogenic activity and UV-P
and UV-326 induce the aryl hydrocarbon pathway in zebrafish, which
is crucial for normal development. Interference can lead to chemicalinduced developmental toxicity [244]. Further, UV-P and UV-328 have
antiandrogenic activity in metabolism bioassays [246]. In addition, benzotriazole induces estrogenic effects in male and female scallops [243].
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OTHER RELEVANT EDCS LINKED TO PLASTICS: TRICLOSAN
SCCPs & DIOXIN
Other groups of EDC chemicals linked to plastics are also of concern.

Triclosan
Plastics can contain antimicrobial agents such as triclosan, which is used
to inhibit material degradation, reduce odors and lessen discoloration.
Antimicrobial chemicals were developed in the mid-1990s and since then,
they have been incorporated into numerous consumer products, including plastics. In 2015, the estimated global production of triclosan was 10.5
million pounds [247]. Several studies indicate that triclosan is an EDC in
fish, rodents, and humans. Further, triclosan exposure is associated with
cancer development and decreased cardiovascular function in rodents
[247]. It is also associated with increased risk of allergies and asthma as
well reduced fecundity in women [247].

Short-chain chlorinated paraffins (SCCPs)
Plastics may also contain short-chain chlorinated paraffins (SCCPs). These
chemicals are used as plasticizers in PVC and flame retardants. They have
been banned from use by the European Parliament and Council Regulation (No 850/2004) because they do not degrade in the environment and
are toxic to aquatic organisms. They are also listed under the Stockholm
Convention on Persistent Organic Pollutants for global elimination [248].
However, a recent study indicates that some consumer products still
contain SCCPs, likely due to contamination with the substance during
manufacturing or delivery of the product. A study from April 2017 that
examined consumer products from 10 countries showed that SCCPs were
widely present in products for children [249]. Although few studies have
focused on the health effects of SCCPs, they may cause endocrine disruption due to their structural similarity to other EDCs.

Dioxins
Plastics may also contain impurities or release toxic substances such as
dioxins, which are highly toxic persistent organochlorine pollutants. A
clear connection between the import and burning of plastic waste with
dioxin contamination of the food chain was shown in a recent report from
Indonesia, where the levels of dioxin detected rivaled those detected in
some of the worst polluted areas in human history [250]. One of the most
toxic members of the dioxin family is 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin
(TCDD). TCDD is a persistent environmental contaminant inadvertently
produced as a by-product of herbicide and pesticide manufacturing.
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DIOXINS, PFOS & OTHER BANNED CHEMICALS POISON FOOD
CHAINS
Highly toxic chemicals, posing dire risks to human health, have been
found in dangerous concentrations in free-range chicken eggs in Indonesian communities and other places where plastic waste accumulates and people burn plastics for fuel. The high dioxin concentrations
are similar to levels in eggs collected near the
Agent Orange hotspot in Bien Hoa, Vietnam,
considered one of the most dioxin-contaminated locations on earth.
Numerous studies have linked the chemicals
found in eggs with a host of health impacts.
Dioxin exposure is linked to a variety of serious
illnesses in humans, including cardiovascular
disease, cancer, diabetes, and endometriosis.
Flame retardant chemicals, SCCPs and PBDEs
disrupt endocrine function and negatively affect reproductive health. PFOS causes reproductive and immune system damage, and
internal company documents indicate that
manufacturers knew about its toxicity for decades, but continued manufacturing it.
E-waste, paper contaminated with plastics, and other wastes are
largely imported from Australia, Canada, Ireland, Italy, New Zealand,
UK, and the US. Waste that cannot be recycled is often reduced via
open burning to toxic ash that contaminates agriculture and washes
into rivers, lakes, and oceans [286].
Plastics, EDCs & Health
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Dioxins are created and released during burning of municipal solid waste,
including plastics.
TCDD is also released during the bleaching process at tree pulp and paper
mills, and during burning of municipal solid waste, including plastics. Dioxins, including TCDD, have a long environmental half-life, bioaccumulate in the food chain, and can be found in human fat tissue, blood serum,
breast milk and ovarian follicular fluid. Studies of human populations
accidentally exposed to high levels of TCDD, and controlled studies using
various animal models exposed to TCDD, have shown that it is a potent
EDC [251,252]. TCDD exposures have been linked to delayed puberty and
early onset of menopause in women [253,254]. Similarly, TCDD exposures lead to early puberty, irregular estrous cycles, reduced or blocked
ovulation, decreased circulating estradiol levels and early reproductive
senescence in female rodents [251,252,255].

TOXIC METALS IN PLASTICS

Lead and cadmium
Lead and cadmium are metals with comparable atomic size and charge
and thus, similar functions and biological effects. They are naturally
occurring elements found in the Earth’s crust, making them ubiquitous
in nature. In plastics, lead, cadmium, and their compounds are used as
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pigments, stabilizers, and catalysts. Both lead and cadmium can be found
in diverse plastic products including plastic shoes and bathroom products,
floor mats, plastic and electronic toys, soft PVC packaging for toys, car
seats and casings for consumer electronics like televisions and personal
computers [62]. The widespread use of lead and cadmium in industrial
applications has led to increased environmental pollution. Major sources
of environmental contamination include mining, smelting, and battery
manufacturing and recycling.
Only a small fraction of ingested dietary lead and cadmium is absorbed
from the intestine, but uptake is significantly higher in children compared
to adults [256,257]. Both metals have long half-lives that range from a
few years in blood to decades in tissues, which means they are bioaccumulative. Once lead and cadmium enter the body, they are bound by metallothionein proteins and transported to tissues. Lead competes with calcium
and accumulates in the bones, liver and kidneys, whereas cadmium accumulates mainly in the liver and kidneys. Both metals accumulate to other
tissues too, and the levels differ with age. For example, cadmium accumulates in human ovaries [258]. Its uptake is also enhanced by mineral deficiencies, because cadmium and lead compete for the same metal transporter proteins such as iron. According to the World Health Organization
(WHO), “iron deficiency is the most common and widespread nutritional
disorder in the world,” with an estimated 30% of the world population
being anemic, and women of reproductive age particularly affected (www.
who.int/nutrition/topics/ida/en/).
Lead and cadmium are toxic metals and ubiquitous contaminants of the
environment. Lead exposure is strongly associated with developmental neurotoxicity. There is no known safe blood lead concentration for
children or for renal dysfunction and cardiovascular effects in adults
[257,259,260]. Adverse effects of cadmium exposure include nephrotoxicity and bone demineralization [256,260,261]. The European Food Safety
Authority (EFSA) has carried out extensive risk assessment of lead and
cadmium exposure, and concluded that adverse health effects may occur
due to lead and cadmium exposure [256,257].
Exposure to lead and cadmium may also cause cancer. Based on human
and animal studies, the International Agency for Cancer Research has
classified inorganic lead compounds as probably carcinogenic to humans
due to associations with an increased risk of cancers of the lung, stomach and brain (gliomas), and cadmium its compounds as carcinogenic to
humans due to associations with an increased risk of cancers of the lung,
prostate and kidney [259,261].
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Evidence that lead and cadmium are EDCs
Although most knowledge on lead and cadmium focuses on their properties as toxic metals, lead and cadmium at low doses can also disrupt the
endocrine system and are therefore EDCs [262]. In particular, low doses
of cadmium can act as an estrogen mimic in rodents and cell lines [262].
The estrogenic effects of cadmium at the molecular level are likely to
result from disruption of multiple hormonal signaling pathways, including sex steroids and the growth factor epidermal growth factor [262-264].
Compared to cadmium, EDC properties of lead have been less studied.
However, lead also has been reported to be a weak estrogen [265].
In agreement with the reported disruption of hormone signaling, cadmium and lead are associated with abnormal hormone levels and reproductive development, and subfertility/infertility in humans. Both metals
also are associated with increased risk of cancer in the breast and prostate,
both of which are hormone-dependent [259,261,266]. Concentrations
of lead in circulation are associated with delayed onset of puberty in girls
[267,268] and even in boys in some studies [269]. Lead also is associated with earlier onset of menopause [270,271], suggesting that exposure
to lead may shorten the reproductive life span of woman. In men, lead
and cadmium levels in blood are significantly associated with poor semen
quality [272]. In reproductive aged women, lead and cadmium are associated with significantly altered serum hormone profile during natural
menstrual cycles [273]. Concentrations of lead and cadmium in blood
are associated with longer time-to-pregnancy in couples actively trying
to achieve pregnancy [274]. Effects of metals on fertility have also been
studied with the help of infertile couples trying to conceive with the help
of in vitro fertilization. Although the results are mixed, several studies
suggest that higher lead in serum/blood or follicular fluid predicts lower
chances of success in the treatments [275-278].

Tin and chromium
Tin, chromium, and their compounds are examples of other toxic metals that are used in the manufacture of plastics [279,280]. Tin and its
compounds are used as heat stabilizers in particular in PVC, whereas
chromium and its compounds are typically used as pigments and catalysts in PVC, PE, and PP. Both tin and chromium compounds are known
hazardous substances and their use is problematic in the recycling phase
of plastic life cycle, as they pose potential risks for human health and the
environment.
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Metals are used in plastics as stabilizers, catalyzers, or pigments. Many
of these compounds are known to be harmful to health or to increase
risk of disease.
Organotins are tin compounds that have up to four organic groups attached to a tin atom. Organotins in plastics typically contain one or two
groups, referred to as mono- or diorganic tin compounds, respectively.
The toxicity of mono- and diorganic tin compounds depends on their
composition of organic groups. For example, dibutyltin is more toxic than
dioctyltin, but both may adversely affect the immune system. Further, dibutyltin is corrosive, mutagenic and toxic for reproduction [281,282]. Organotin compounds accumulate in marine sediments, biomagnify in the
food chain, and therefore are considered as environmentally hazardous.
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Plastic pollution washed up on shore in
Conakry, Guinea. Photo Ibrahima Sory
Sylla, Carbone Guinée
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5. SUMMARY
The world production of plastics in 2017 was nearly 350 million metric
tons and is expected to increase to 1.1 billion tons by 2050. Many potentially harmful chemicals are used during the production of plastics, either
as building blocks of the plastic material itself or as additives to provide
certain properties such as color or flexibility. Hazardous chemicals may
also be present in plastics from contamination during production, such
as styrene monomers, or formed during recycling, such as dioxins. These
chemicals can leach into food, water, and the environment. Microplastics
are widespread contaminants of the environment today that both contain
hazardous chemicals as part of the material but that can also adsorb, magnify, and spread environmental contaminants such as PCBs. Hazardous
chemicals in plastics are a source of concern because many of the chemicals that leach from plastics are EDCs. These EDCs include bisphenols,
alkylphenol ethoxylates, perfluorinated compounds, brominated flame
retardants, phthalates, UV stabilizer, and metals. The leaching of these
EDCs from plastics is of concern because they have been shown to cause
abnormal reproductive, metabolic, thyroid, immune, and neurological
function. This has led to numerous international scientific societies such
as the Endocrine Society and health organizations to weigh in and it has
contributed to science-based action on EDCs by many stakeholders including some governments, retailers, and manufacturers. However, more
efforts are needed to protect people and the environment from potentially
harmful EDCs in plastics. Not all countries screen and regulate many
known or potential EDCs and numerous compounds have yet to be tested
for EDC activity and their impact on health.
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